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The much-touted Tiger 
hefvy and experienced player» ae they 
were, were—taking the whole game for 
comparison—outplayed. Two Incident» 
fa Ufa play showed title to a striking

on the
* 1*

Allan Liner Virginian Had a Hard 
Time Making Halifax*—Two 

......... Washed Overboard.

rArticles Taken Found in Heap of 
Plunder at Baltimore—Auto 

Stolen From Garage.

HAMILTON HOTELSI

Broadway
Wed. Mat 25o to SI

ooeuursr-
XC8ICAL H

'ouHOTEL ROYAL degree. lo the ftret quarter Varsity |J yougot the boti eu Tigers’ SO yard Hoe.Every room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during HOT.

Sage and up per day.
gained the necessary ten yards on 
three bucks, started bucking 
and. Feu Ids dropping the hall, 
seized It and In a tw-tokHng waa around 
the end for an eery try. At the be
ginning at the last period, Tigers tied 
tile hall within a few yards of the

*Vhj»
NEXTWEEKagain.

Dixon
MAUDEHALIFAX, Nov. 27.—<flpecieL>—For 

the past twenty-four hours the Nova 
Scotia ooaet he* been swept by hurri
cane weather, which has played havoc 
with the telephone and telegraph wires,

Rfc, the first
ixmeward bound mail eteamer. which b6d 1 W

». — »... WMMÊ iWËW

Amnesty and of Demands ~ — «■» — fiJfVSS'leSÜ m.S£3w
For Higher Pay. SS

hef™Lthat ^ ** "** °D î^Sfad
In Z p,,. rtf mendv »*. n A R. football firmament. There wae 

ltoer Tarmouth encountered the gale, 1;*p<51y a elD*1'!l fumbled punt, and 
end Robert Topper of Round Hill,
Annapolis, who was returning from 
Upper Canada with td* bride from 
their honeymoon trip, was washed 
over and drowned.

In attempting to cross Halifax har
bor In a gasoline boat last night, a 
machinist named Wambott, was swept 
out of hie boat by the eeaa and drown-

HAMILTON. Nov. 17.— (Specie!). -*• 
Chief Smith announced to-day 
Thomas K Barnett and Florence Tom
linson. who were arrested come time 
ago In' Baltimore, operated hers. They 
broke Into the residence of T. W. Wat
kins and stole a number of articles. 
These were located to the keep of 
plunder found at Baltimore.

The police were notified to-day that 
during last night Christopher’s gar
age was entered and a seven-seated 
auto belonging -to James Dixon, the 
father of noddy Dixon of the Varsity 
team, wee stolen, inquiries 
out all over the country, but up to to
night no word had been received of 
the car. Of course this theft Is blamed 
on to some visitors for me game 

As a result of the excitement here 
last evening after the game three To
ronto men and two local men were ar- 

i. rested.. Adrian Ratboun, charged with 
disorderly conduct, John 8m,m, charg
ed with being disorderly, and Bercy 
Sullivan, also charged with being dis
orderly, All hail iron» Toronto. They 
were arrested at different times by 
Acting Detective Barrett, and all got 
out on bail David Fraser, 81 West 
Barton-street, and Christopher Pot
tage, -81 Gore, were the local men who 
got too entnuma tic.

Religion and Longevity.
• The aau-vc.reary. aerv,see at First 
Methodist Church to-day were conduct
ed by Rev. w. J. Hunter of Toronto. In 
the morning Dr. Hunter said that Chris
tian people lived longer than the men 
and women who were simply moral.

destitute of personal religion. 
The death took placé yesterday In 

the City Hospital of Mise Mamie Smith, 
whose relatives reside at 81 Bismarck- 
avenue. Toronto. The remains were 
conveyed to Toronto to-day for Inter
ment Tuesday.

Mrs. Kitcnie Blasdell of Lynden died 
at the residence of her son-in-law, T. 
H. Keller. 236 West Main-street, ye - 
terday. The deceased was 76 years of
age,
. sers. Anna Lannln passed away yes
terday at her late residence, 84 Garth- 
street, In the 7*rd years of her age.

Arthur Weir aged 50, died to-day at 
bis late residence. 122 North Cather
ine- treet.

The remains of James H. Elliott, 
who died in Davidson, Bask., on Nov. 
22. have been- brought nere for Inter
ment The deceased 
a public school teacher In Hamilton. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow 
from Green’s Undertaking Parlera 

George Glastco was arrested last 
•Venins on a charge of robbing and 
assaulting John Taylor. Both are col
ored bel’ boys.

Dedicated New Church.
Bishop Dowling thte afternoon dedi

cated the new Roman Catholic Church 
on the corner of Dunduro and Mar
guerite- tree». It will be known by 
the name of St Thomas Aquinas. The 
church cost $8000, and nearly $1000 of 
this has been paid off. An address of 

_ thanks was read to Ms lordship on be- 
fcalf of the congregation. '
. The members of the Brotherhood of 
St Andrew attended corporate com
munion at Christ Church Cathedral 
this morning.

Hotel Jianrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- 

—w ently situated and easily reached from
i all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
I Modern and strictly first-class Ameri

can plan. Rates $1.60 to 82 per day. 
■p Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
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AlexandrA]Si w' •MUTINEERS SURRENDER 
SHIPS TO (HEIMEIT
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SOnly Mat Sat, 25c to OLSsTs
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SHEA’S THEA1were sent

Matinee Dally, 
ZSe, Me, 76c. Week •t’rSr. £

Mr. Edward Daria, Jack Connelly ang 
Margaret Webb, Four Musical Hodge*. 
Bella Adair, Jack Wilson * Co, —
Sully and Scott. The K ratons; 
Ktnebograph. Howard fa North.

■ RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 27.—Tbe 
ehlpe of tile Brazilian fleet, which bad 
been- ta tife hands of the mutineers 
since Wednesday night, were surren
dered to the government at 7 o'clock 
last evening. This action of tteemuti- 
neere followed the granting of their 
demand* by the government of amnesty 
to aU concerned to the revolt, higher 
(pay and less work for the sailors, and 
the adjustment of certain minor griev
ances. The warships In the hands of 
the mutineers included the Minas 
Oeraes, the Sao Paulo, the Bahia, the 
Rio Grande Do Sid and the De Odoro. 
After the announcement of their ear- 
render they proceeded out Into the bay 
and re-entered the "harbor after half-" 
past one o'clock, no longer flying the 
rod flag. J-eân Candide, the leader of 
the mutineers, in company wtttl forty 
other sellers, abandoned the Minas 
Geraee some time Friday, and the 
minister of marine despatched an offi
cer to board the battleship to ascer
tain whether it was the intention to 
deliver other vessels.

About the same time it was rumored 
that the officers, who bad been named 
to take command of the warships af
ter their surrender, would decline to 
do so, fearing the fate of Captain 
Neves, former commander of the Minas 
Oeraes, and several other officers, who 
were Idtied by the sailors, when they 
offered resistance the tight of the out
break.

This rumor proved to be without 
foundation. A meeting of the naval 
officers’ dub last night, called to con
sider protesting against the grant of 
amnesty to the rebels, was forbidden 
by the government

V. ; !
. -.V • itti none were mishandled for say appre

ciable id*. ■ «<
Tiger* set out with a fine show of 

force and speed and for the first two 
or throe mbwtee bad the collegians 
desperately on the defensive. Then the 
latter seemed to get their bearings sad - 
the first half a playing waa practically 
In their mitts. The second touch waa 
got when 0*11 started on a run, and 
passed long and high to Maynard, who 
•printed across the Une and around 
squarely behind the goal poet. TW» 
goal was converted.

A Hot Finish
In.the second half Tigers began to
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I ed. ROSE SYDELl
“LONDON BELLES
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How tall arc you ?
How big around ?

Are you Type A ôr B, C or D, E, F or GY

Grand Trunk Pacific Dining Cars.
The volume of business which has 

offered oa the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway since their passenger service 
was put -Into -effect fast July, has ne
cessitated the early increase of equ’p- 
ment, wifi the Canada, car Co. Mvr

roll. .
1 Next Week—"THE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS' m'z.. but were

play like fiends again. Simpson be
gan tbTxSac fbr petals and forced 

turned out for the Grand Trunk Pacific; Maynard and Dixon to rouge la quick 
three new dining cars,which are modèle I succession. At throe-quarter time the 
of elegance and beauty. ball was within a yard or so of Vare-

The exterior length of the car Is 82'lty tine. The last quarter began with 
feet, and the length of the dining room Tigers «.«king their supreme effort to 
33 feet 6 Inches, the balance of the In- buck over, with tills narrow margin 
terior of the oar being taken up by the of territory to cross, tout they cotudn't 
modem kitchen, refrigerators and pan- break thru the Mue and white da
iry. They are mounted on standard fence, jjid Smith’s kick to dead line 
slx-Abeel truck* The platforms are of added them a point, and almost right 
steel and the vestibule of tha Pullman away Simpson kicked to touch In goal, 
type. They are equipped with high another point. Tiger rooters were 
speed, quick action WesttnghouSfc Wr oow making the noise they had bad to 
brakes. The interior of the car is fin- up jn the first half, and when
Ished.ln plain and figured mahogany, dropped a field goal, adding
with a harmony of colors that. Is pleas- three to the score, making It U to 7, 
In* to the eye. The cars are heated Uie outburet was tremendous, 
by steam, and lighted with electric gut v#rwtty
light. far ifrcwn it, and for tv ftnsj ton min*

The dining room accommodates 30 pen- utee# jt Was a puntios dued that was 
pie at one sitting. The floors are cov- M apeotacular imltwas exciting At 
ered with handsome carpets of as ex- the «»"* time, there was plenty of elusive design, and with a pattern con- -btilllant running on tooth sld^ Vars- 
formlng to the general color schenfaof ,ty wlngs^vvero following up fast, and 
th«. ,wt*rl<y; These caf*^are yii^ped cell hooted to Moore. Park was
with all the Improvements and safety ^ ^ Wm %nd îoroeA a rouge. Dixon 
appliance» that are known to modem ^4^ ^ one 00 a kick to Smith 
skill, and are the handromest dining gor a' rouge. Almost a duplicate play 
cars that have been turned out from rmiyted in toitb knocking tbe bail 
Ct£?<Man ™b<ye' , ... . „ litto touch to goal, another point. Gall

They win ^avefor thewesttaa punted to Simpson, behind Tirer line, 
day or two, end will be objects and the bell was passed to Moor*
terest «s well as and to Smith, who relieved to Dixon,/
western travelers, and will be anaddt but Reddy was there with a quick 
tlon to the alr^y well-known wtrvtce return ^ 4; torKSh tit goal, and the ; 
that Is being operated by the orsna ÏS to 7 M
Trunk Pacific in western Canada- ■ ZSZaUST t^ich added

The pul tenor whldr 
K ,tud£iit and lovor of n 

should bear.
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There are seven distinct Types of Manhood, and ' 
seven distinct Physique Types in Semi-ready clothes. •

To show you the variation in Soils or Overcoat*, we give you 
die sizes and measurements of three suite in die Semi-ready Store — 
one for a Type A man. the other for a mao of Type G. a third for a 
Type E.

Type A Suit, for 
Height, 6 fL 2H In.

Breast, 34.
Waist, 29.

BOMHALL1 Ai
jjj
1

Deo. 1, Alt-Î.,.
;/ .

Under the i 
Branch ofMASSEY ■■11

ii !' theCanad
League.; Type O Suit, for 

Height S fL H in. 
Breast 44. 
Waist 44 k.

Type C Suit far 
Height, 6 ft 1 In. 

Breast 42. 
Waist, 37*.

59c set

FREDERIC YllllEG
twist drive, t 
bf wood anc

; MaU99-1
was at one time »*TBBD*T-

1 ! Deo. 3rd
S.1S

*. it SSSr%w- 3^58®!
X ie*«. Price» 15C. jec, ig, 
Bex plan now open.

not on the run—
There are seven regular types of Semi, 

ready clothes:

Type A Is made for men from 6 feet ltt 
to 6 feet 7 indies in height

Type O is made for men from 5 feet 11 
to < feet 4tt Inches.

Type C is made for men from 6 feet 8 to 
6 feet t inches. *
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r c The World of Pleasure
FRIVPEVEVtight? C°“,**t 
NEXT WEEK—Star Skew Girls.

w.LICK OF PUBLIC 
ENTHUSIASM IN FIERI

colors and. ‘7 ; Xif, j • V Very11

GRAND
OPERA "ne . 
HOUSE

>
- Nainsi
2 Fine Ni 
Beat insertio

i There are 273 other sizes in the
i'f! I I,, y

physique.Continued From Page i.
could not legislate because, while sym
pathy was necessary to legislation, 
sympathy without knowledge was lm- 
poeelble.

S. Smith, in tbs coatee of a speech 
at Burnley, made reference tP Red
mond's “American dollars,’ and said he 
wanted no foreign country to help re
dress the constitution. “Let them 
keep their breath to Cool their own 
porridge.’’ *

Lord Hugh Cecil emphasised the 
danger of unchecked tyrrany of chance 
majorities in the commons.

T. P. O'Connor, speaking at London, 
stated that if the Tories could get a 
subscription from Laurier for tariff re
form, there would be nothing heard 
about dollars.

The Tories are making urgent appea’s 
to the moderate man among the Lib
erals, and profess to be afraid of 
apathy on this occasion, but nothing 
else. The opposition expect tb win b*.f 
a dozen seats on the balance in Lon
don, but are looking with hops rather 
than confidence, to Lancashire. The 
stock exchange wagering shows that 
the opinion of the brokers is that the 
Radical chances are declining.

i

?s
r Type system of tailoring, which en

ables us to tailor the finest and most ex
pensive cloth fabric», with the surety of 
finding die right man whom each suit 
wiH fit

mam
The game began at 2.10. and was 

oxer soon after 4, there being few da
te ye for injuries. Both teams chang
ed a man to the first half, Kennedy 
replacing Murray Thompson on the 
college tin*-up- Only two men were 
sent to the fence, both Hamilton men, 
one for touting, and Capt. I*Water for 
talking too freely lo the referee.

The Tiger team, according to their 
own admirers—usually the keenest 
critics after a defeat-played the beat 
game they, were capable of. What 
they had fa Individual superiority to 
weight of In strength 
allround ability, they 
p,ay. And so tt waa that for the see- 
time to eight years they were defeated 
on their owfe field, and that on. y other 
defeat was toy 2 points. Certainly “Old 
Ben" Simpeou mowed that he could 
"come back’’ after -hie punk exhibition 
against the Argos a fortnight ago And 
performed almost faultlessly.

The After Celebration,
Then thousands of the spectators 

made a rush for the field. Varsity 
player» were swallowed up to an In
stant by «“-ed. collegian* extending 
congratulation. Gall and Harry Grif
fith were derated on the Shoulders 
of enthusiastic rooters and canted off 
the field close, together. Gall' Jubilant
ly extending his hand to clasp that 
of the coach who looked Just as high
ly pleased, tout kept puffing content
edly at Ms pipe.

The Highlanders' Band, followed toy 
the student», paraded around the field, 
and ae they passed the Tiger rooters 
the fatter showed their good sports
manship by waving their own colors 
and giving the collegians à hearty 
cheer. The parade then proceeded 
downtown. There was no crush or dis
order until t he Gore was reached. There 
the sidewalks were thronged with 
Hamiltonians, and the oars were run
ning. A congestion resulted that, 
with the shouting and waring of flags, 
pennants and bunting, made It look 
like Pretoria day in Toronto. A bunch 
of Tiger suffragette# added to the 

Pneumonia la nothing more or less m*rriment by malting vicious, * play- 
tian "Lurur •• „ . . ful, grabs for Varwtty colors.rT, Fever' as it used to be Mtilo the crushing was terrific apd
caned. Inflammation of the Lungs," the shouting said tinging at time sp
end the results come entirely from a preaching the familiar Bedlam, there 
local source; such as takinz a vioUn, wae no thought of destruction or dls- -s a vtolent play of Wllgeronoe on the part of the 

rah-rah boys. The uniformed police 
There Is more or less difficulty In were diedom exemplified and get along 

breathing; * cough, at first drv but ‘Plendldly, but a plainclothes man rop- 
soon accomnanieA h„ , “ fed in a trio of Toronto wouths and

p nlcd by raising a thick, two homesters for alleged disorderly 
sticky, rusty-colored matter, composed conduct. Ae personal bell of 816 was 
of a mixture of phlegm and blood accepted In at least one case, the ar- 

Thcre Is only one way to prevent ^ rather
Pneumonia, and that Is to cure the coM Minor Clashes With .Police.
Just as soon as tt appeârs. Dr. Wood’s One incident, however, that might 
Norway Pino Syrup wtll do this oulcklv have hecn serious bed the boy» not 
and effectively y taken tt* ludicrous view of K, oc-

M- « « - curred at a busy corned & when an ex-
Boa"man, Piittulio, Ont., pressman tried to drive thru the Jubt- 

^'lesV, Three years ago I caught a fating proceeatonisu. A marehel, to 
cold which ended In a severe attack prevent trouble, trie dto check the 
k Jfne.ullKmia' 8lnce t£l*t time, at the horee’e career and at once the driver 
beginning of each winter, I seem to begin to whip at him. Naturally the 
catch cold very easily. I have been ro students began to get boisterous, 
r£aü*V. J w5* ““able to speak loud wl-.ereupoo a detective Jumped Into the 
enough to be heard across the roim. fray and pulling a revolver brandish- 
Last winter, however, a friend adrised ed tt threateningly. With Jeers, mock- 
Svnm i,W^e,.Niornay Pine j tog laughter and shouts of "Deadwpod

lt had helped her. I Diôk" and "Nick Carter" the student* 
bought a bottle and before It was half ! passed on.

completely cured. I also Just as the wicked flee when no
when the^hl^e^n,e"f<3r tbe cblldMn' "jao pursueth. so did the proprietors 

ve oolda of at least two of the large stores and
°r' .'L®041 Nonv-ay Pine Syrup Is of several,restaurants dose their doore 

put up In a yellow wrapper; three pine at 4 o'clock rather then run the riek 
trees the trade mark; the price 25 cents, of those awful collegian#. Two”tf the 

Manufactured only by the T. MUburo most prominent hotels also closed Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont ta?. ^

BPW w
ATTACKS WINSTON CHURCHILLr

Phone 
]UBtf

Two policemen are to-night guard
ing the warehouse of W. HT Git lard A 
Ça, wbolwate grocers, to see -that no 
burglar, escape therefrom. Strange 
lights were eeen to the building to
night. but a perfunctory Inspection re
vealed no desperado».. It la thought 
that the burglar*. If such there are, 
are still In the building, and a tboro 
search will be made to-morrow morn
ing. the two officer* remaining on 
guard In the meantime.

Fred Cox, Bees-sfreet, on Saturday 
got hi. revolver from a repair 

„ , While walking up the street he 
pulled the trigger to see If the weapon 
worked properly. There was a loud 
E«PPrt and a bullet went thru Cox’* 
8*13. The repair man had left a cart
ridge In the revolver and Cox did not 
know It was loaded.

1466. WAN1E0: PUPILS FOB LIGHT 0PI
: 1 prepare you. for light opera to « 
to twelve months, also I secure ye 
position in a first-class company, 
charge for testing your vole* Wi 
phone or call.
8* Résm*«S»t6 An.

AF. Use Dog 
Home Secretary.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Winston Spences 
Churchill, home secretary, returning to 
London last night after a speech at Brad
ford, was attacked In the train by a male 
suffragette with a dog whip, who cried 
out: "Take that, you cur!"

Two detectives who accompanied Mr. 
Churchill, pairied the Mow and overpow
ered the secretary’s assailant, who IS be
lieved to be a man who Interrupted Mr. 
Churchill during his address and was ex
pelled from the meeting after a violent 
struggle.

When the train arrived at London three 
women tried to assault the home secre
tary, but the detectives drove them off.

A little more than a year ago—Nov. 13, 
1909—Mr, Churchill had an adventure with 
a suffragette and a dog whip, not unlike 
the one yesterday except that tbe suffra
gette waa a woman. As the minister was 
descending with bis wife from a train at 
Bristol a well-dressed woman broke thru 
the crowd and lashed at him with a doc 
wtfp’ “Tàk6 that, you brute," she cried.

Mr. Churchill partly warded off tbe 
blow, but hie hat wag crushed to. He 
giaepcd the whip and a sharp tueeel en
sued, the woman fighting and scratching 
like a tigress, according to the police, who 
finally separated the com Datante.

JAP premier may resign.
VICTORIA, Nov. 27.—Count Komura's 

health, according to Japanese papers re- 
celved here, is such that hi* resignation 
a* Prime minister is expected at any 
time. Numerous suggestion# are made 
r! XL * probable successor, the names of 
Baron Kato and Baron Motono being sug-

Wliep the count underwent a surgical 
operation a few weeks ago the physician* 
thought he would recover quickly, but It 

“-atjhe operation ire* too great a tax on hts strength.

Whip onMale Suffragetted And colors, 
foods; colofa ••fa ►

A P., lie AT AT,
So that we can safely claim dial 

Semi-reacjy Tailoting will fit eveiy mu 
—and fit him perfectly.

Expeneve? No. You can buy a Semi-ready Suit, tailored to your 
exact measure, for $15.00. Or you can buy a Semi-ready Suit or Over
coat at $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00—the" highest quality of fabrics 
known. * i

'

li facturer » i 
centres, wilCOALnlsht

nun... i I | or to enwwped
lacked In team

READ THIS 
-li IT WILL 
SAXE YOU MONEY

I

LUST WpI i
TORONTO: Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge St.

LONDON; Joseph Deane. m uLIT Y0ÜB STOMACH HAVE 
ITS DWN WAY.

This ad. Is written to notify 
that we ato now distributing froi 
house to house a dodger. Wats 
tor it and READ it. Every trot 

t Interest to a

J HAMILTON: Alfred Temple. J
OTTAWA: Beament A Johnson.

Stores and Agencies In 380 towns and cities. , -
Dealers should write to Semi-ready, Limited, Montreal, for selling 

right» in places where we are not properly represented.

I
U ©t the greatest 
householders. V 

It Is all solid cd Only to Bi 
' $ ing Knoi

Oo Not Try to Drive and Force It to 
Work When It Is Not Able or You 

Will Suffer All the More.

al facts.
With another large ~ yard JtWt 

opened this fall we can guarantee 
you prompt delivery. >

Present price, SSfaO per ton.

1 Lloyd-George Rebuked.
LONDON, Nov. 27.—(New York 6un 

You cannot treat vmir „„ Cable.—Next week will see the hottestsome men “real ^bafav ho^^forrn tlme °* 0,6 hayings of this genera- 
Srire or evenetarve itt'on of Englishmen. Tho Liberate are ItXTeÏÏ Thettom^hTa ^outaedly hotter equlppedttmn the 
patient and faithful servant Md win Utvlonlsts to respect of campaign ora- 
stand much abuse and ill-treatment he- ^°ry from a popular .point of vtow. fore It’^ke/^Twhm n you Eti»Ueh workingmen voters seem to 
ha? ^tter g’ ^ wTth U L^t at developed a lively appetite tor
tempt to make It work. Smib neorle '«uperatlon and rather vulgar forme 
have the mistaken idea that they can of denunciation, which the Unionist 
make their stomachs work by starving i ««able to gratify. The
themselves. They might cure the Uniontetspro... for example, prime 
stomach that .way, toat '^wouMtske | £

*h*n they get through | {tna of attracting moderate
The sensible way out of the dlfflculiy m“' , „ . _to to let the etomach reste If it wants to ! Som«' the chanoellor'a attempts to 
and employ a subs.ltute to do It* work, f™** hatred and personal de-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do delation of the pee re bring «harp ra
the work of your stomach for you and Marlborough
digest your food Just as your stomach f2y*' L!oyd ,<3eSrRe hto been down 
used to when it wae well. You can v> Whitechapel where, as he «aid, no 
prove thte by putting your food In a j Peer* wside, and where, as ne forgot 
glare jar with one of the tablet* and ; l.° *ay- ** doe* ni>t r/*M« hlm3elt- 
sufficient water and you will see the H® *P<>R© as the confidential adviser 
food digested in Just the same time »» ! «•-« «-own and hte theme was abuse
the digestive fluids of tho stomach I <* dukes. When Lloyd George did me

the honor of ztai Ing at Blenheim near
ly three years ago I certainly did not 
suf.pect that I should eventually be
come a target od his' Insolent and un-, 
savory Invective.

"At that' time I must have thought 
him a gentleman, but ho seems to have 
since reverted to type and become 
himself. In his later appearances be 
is neither a pleasant nor an edifying 
spectacle. What do the real poor think, 
what can they think, of the steam poor 
man wallowing him self to every lux
ury which 45000 a year can bring while 
he stir* up the embers of class 
hatred?"

i andnot done from humanitarian 
principles, art her than to anticipation 
of disorder, is not improbable. Meet

JOCKEY cmB> added capital

To Increase to $mw^)00—New Ontario 
Companies,

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO. Ltatiteg.

Phone# M. 4020 and 4021. 
Head Office cor. Queen and SpadlS*.
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840,000; directors, H. B. Nlcol, William carbon O WoSTof lire 1

adlan Electric Fixture and Contracting slm lar amount. , nl
Co., capital 840,000; directors, Samuel ----------—--------—’ Z
Wood, Harry M. Van Oorder, WllUam Alleged Theft Æ
Burton, Robert A. Merritt, Charles B. Joshua Bean, giving hie address as 1 
Smith. The Bremmer Porcupine Mines, 62 Jarvls-etreet. wae arrested Saturday" !. 
Limited, capital 81,000,000; directory, night by Detective Newton on s «Iff I 

Inspector Cuddy of No. 2 police di- **”na®d W. Hart, Murray Gordon, ' rant sworn out by 6. A. Marvin, 110 I 
vision, says he never saw the students £ ^8*att, Winifred Morgan and teomsden Building, charging theft ofr l
try to act more like gentlemen than Dumae King; this company Is t^° 011 painting». Bean is already of M
they did Saturday night, and they were ü?tbout Personal liability. The the police record# ae having been 
a* orderly and peaceable as the or. f1****® Installation Company, capt- «harged with offending against tbff 
caelon demanded. When outalders but. ^ M0'060: provisional directors, postal regulations. «L
ting Into the parade, tried to get gay, A . ®. Covllte. Jobn B. Ftrrls —————■ . Sa
the students soon showed that their ®amuel Fowler. The Ladles’ ’ ’ _ a=»w»wsre^re*i» |
room was more desirable than their Whltewear Co., capital 840,006; direc- Hm M.-A-li- r_____ i _ ivH.t 1
company. tors, Louie WaldmanJoeeph Boacknek, oft,PWrtBl 8A6DH16ixllS 1

During tbe afternoon the cr«w<t* Maurice Lewis The John Forsyth Co., J
SrH-

gams almost as keen IV as tho** Windsor, 840,000. The Ottawa Vacuum ••to ailment*, * seteutiaeally mtmamr jw«o w^hto^tbr^ti leaner Manufacturing Co.. Ottawa, | -f 5wv.n |
-viw acture psay. 8150,000. Tbe Porcupine Central Mining re"satestâiî**^52* w**m*%5kl*

; tel offices and after the game the 
Toronto bunch had money to burn— 
and nowbereto hum tt, either for food 
or liquids.

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
supplementary letters patent have been 
Issued authorizing the Ontario Jock3y 
Club to Increase its capital from 820,000 
to 8200,000, and to divide the 
Into 200 shares of 81000 eac

H

Dyeing and Clean I< Burped Tiger In Effigy.
Tb* main body or the r 00 tens came 

back to the city about 9.16 pm. and, 
headed by the band, paraded via York, 
King and Yocge-streels, a youth In a 
white sweater and riding a white horse, 
bare back, leading the way with a 
squad of mounted police, via Yonge 
and College-streets to the Varsity 
campus. A lorry with a big dummy 
tiger, with its tall to knots, was a 
feature of the parade, while a stretch
er, berne at the front, with the semb
lance of a figure representing Ham
ilton, waa a more gruesome reminder 
of the tragedy that had been enacted 
there. Fully <000 gathered on the Vars
ity lawn, where a huge quantity of 
tpecJaily prepared crates were In 
readiness for a bonfire. While one 
fir* blazed high, the tiger dummy was 
tied, bead down, from the goal posts 
on the lawn, wood was piled under, 
five gâtions of «kerosene poured over 
the pyre, and then Prof. Wright was 
Invited to touch the match. Amid 
singing and shouting the flames leap
ed high, seized on the tiger, and in 
a moment tbe dummy was blazing mer-

R GENTS’ SLITS, OVERCOATS, 
Dyed w Cleaned.said stovg

, , - . each, and de
claring that the new shares be allotted 
t0 U»* present shareholders of the club.

The Fort William Frees Club has 
been incorporated without share capi
tal. The Cobalt Stiver Stone Mining 
C© may Increase Its capital stock from 
8660,000 to 81,600,000, and the Imperial 
Varnish Co. to Increase Its capital 
from 8100,000 to 8200,000. The McLaugn- 
llr. Motor Car Co. Is given authority to 
convert 3000 shares of Its preference 
stock into a similar number of shares 
of common stock. The Electric Power 
Co Is granted permission to convert 
into common stock 6000 shares of pre
ference stock.

The following companies have been 
granted letters of Incorporation; The'
640000^ Ynoorporatoravo , vnawa, w,mw me uudey E 
PhiHp Mor^n^uïre J hJLnH^^rn' Co., Penetanguishen*. 880.000. The 
A Newman ind Edlth Wk*;H xT.e H' Tuno Co- Limited, London. 8100.- 
Clvlc Realty Co U^iI^Li^dU.i 2, 004 The Matthew Guy Carriage an*
SÜT i™£>r%or. & CaP‘tal W’’ Automobile Co.. ^

Iva A. Hyndman a^Grl^ Eti^HewJ ^ author!z^ to°to b^sinere^Cal

Work* of Manitoba lias *1 
efl the same nrlvlleee on

if LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, stt 
Send your ôrdera*in ^nowV-"
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•o long that t 
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51 OCA WEIL, HENDERSON *C(t8
Limited.

7$ KING STREET WEST.
Express paid one way on orders 

out of town.
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-4Pneumonia”■ ti •’ BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINC»
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL C0.,UmJtB*
31 William $t„ Tor ont» 13
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-! . i |i
would do lt. 'J"hat will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy- both your 
mind and, body take one of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets after eating—eat all 
and what you want—and you will feel 
tn your mind that your food is being 
digested, because you will feel no dis
turbance or weight In your etomach; 
in fact, you wlH forget all about hav
ing a etomach. Just as'>pu did when 
you were a .healthy boy or girl.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* act-In a 
natural way because they contain only 
the natural elements of the gastric 
Juices and other digestive fluid* of tho 
stomach. It makes no difference what 
condition the stomach is In, they go 
right ahead of their own accord and 
do their wlrk. They know their busi
ness and surrounding conditions do not 
Influence them In the least. They thus 
relieve the weak stomach of all lt» I 
burdens and give lt its much-needvd 
rest and permit lt to, become strong ! 
and healthy-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
gale at all druggists at 50 cents a box. 
They are so well-known and their 
popularity Is so great that a druggist- 
would as soon think of being out of 
alcohol or quinine as of them- In fact, 
physicians are prescribing them all 
over the land, and If your own doctor 
Is real honest with you, he will tell 
you frankly that there Is nothing on 
earth so good for dyspepsia as Stuart’s 
fcyspepsla Tablets

f> ElI
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=*-
Co , Ottawa, 81.000,000- The GUdey Boat

.0,

; Iff '
' Automobile Co.. Osbawa, 8250,000. 

Cameron, The Lancashire Dynamo and
rlly.I man.Just before toe dummy was set 
ab.aze. President Falconer appeared 
and congratulated the students on the 
great victory. "The team is a credit 
to the University of Toronto,” said 
he, "and wo are proud of them one 
and all."

, FOR GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA
/•

D. C. Cameron, Manager of Rat Port
age Lumber Co„ Slated for Job.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 27.—(Speclal.)- 
It Is rumored here that D. C. Cameron, 
defeated Liberal candidate for the 
house of commons at the last general 
elections, will succeed Sir Danlei Mc
Millan as next lieutenant-governor of 
Manitoba. Mr. Cameron has had conf 
slderable legislative experience In On
tario. and It Is expected that the an
nouncement of hie appointment will be 
approved by all. He Is manager at the 
Rat Portage Lumber Company, one of 
the biggest lumber companies In tbe 
west, and is prominent In the business, 
social and political life of the province.

:
It was midnight when the celebra

tion ended.
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